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Abstract: Detailed empirical models predicting both species occurrence and fitness across a landscape are necessary
to understand processes related to population persistence. Failure to consider both occurrence and fitness may result
in incorrect assessments of habitat importance leading to inappropriate management strategies. We took a two-stage
approach to identifying critical nesting and brood-rearing habitat for the endangered Greater Sage-Grouse
(Centrocercus urophasianus) in Alberta at a landscape scale. First, we used logistic regression to develop spatial
models predicting the relative probability of use (occurrence) for Sage-Grouse nests and broods. Secondly, we used
Cox proportional hazards survival models to identify the most risky habitats across the landscape. We combined
these two approaches to identify Sage-Grouse habitats that pose minimal risk of failure (source habitats) and
attractive sink habitats that pose increased risk (ecological traps). Our models showed that Sage-Grouse select for
heterogeneous patches of moderate sagebrush cover (quadratic relationship) and avoid anthropogenic edge habitat
for nesting. Nests were more successful in heterogeneous habitats, but nest success was independent of
anthropogenic features. Similarly, broods selected heterogeneous high-productivity habitats with sagebrush while
avoiding human developments, cultivated cropland, and high densities of oil wells. Chick mortalities tended to occur
in proximity to oil and gas developments and along riparian habitats. For nests and broods, respectively,
approximately 10% and 5% of the study area was considered source habitat, whereas 19% and 15% of habitat was
attractive sink habitat. Limited source habitats appear to be the main reason for poor nest success (39%) and low
chick survival (12%). Our habitat models identify areas of protection priority and areas that require immediate
management attention to enhance recruitment to secure the viability of this population. This novel approach to
habitat-based population viability modeling has merit for many species of concern.
This paper has been cited by others to substantiate that sage-grouse mortality associated with power lines and roads
occurs year-round. This statement is found in the manuscript. “Sage-Grouse may only partially recognize some
ecological cues related to anthropogenic features. Birds are run over by vehicles accessing these wells (C. L.
Aldridge, unpublished data), and are killed by raptorial predators, such as Golden Eagles (Aquila chrysaetos) and
Great Horned Owls (Bubo virginianus), that perch on the power lines leading to well sites.” The authors provide no
documentation or citation to substantiate the statement.

